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INTRODUCTION
About UCF
● One of 12 state public universities in FL
● Located about 10 miles east of 
downtown Orlando
● 68,571 students1
● UCF has been among the top 100 
universities in the world and 31st among 
public universities in the nation for 
patents for the past 5 years2
1. Fall 2018
1. https://www.ucf.edu/news/ucf-among-top-100-
universities-world-patents/
Supporting STEM Student Success
Our Model
Single Perspective
Instruction Outreach Service
Collaborative Creative Cooperative
Images taken from Pixabay user: mcmurryjulie https://pixabay.com/users/mcmurryjulie-2375405/
Multiple Perspective
Instruction Outreach Service
Collaborative Creative Cooperative
Relevant Examples
Supplemental Student Support 
I. Research Intensive Course Designation through the Office of Undergraduate Research
● Course Specific Research Guide Offerings
● LTI in LibApps via Canvas LMS to push Research Guides into every campus course shell
II.    Textbook Affordability Initiatives
● Areas of focus:
- locating electronic books as one-to-one replacements of existing course textbooks – with no cost to students
- hosting print copies of textbooks on Reserve
- identifying open educational resources and library-sourced information as alternatives to commercially 
produced textbooks
- tracking metrics associated with faculty adoptions
International Graduate Student Welcome OrientationOffice f Scholarly Communication Initia ives
● Hijacked Journals: How Open Access Journals Fall Into the Predatory Publishing Trap
● Future plans for programming like ACS on Campus and Publons training with Web of Science
● Shared publishing and presenting opportunities inside and outside of the library
International Graduate Student Welcome Orientation
PRIME STEM
Honors in the Major Thesis Program
Students work with subject librarians to 
get one-on-one research consultation 
support 
● Promotion of a mentoring/advising 
relationship between librarian & 
student
● Builds student confidence in STEM 
related research skill set
● Provides important introduction to 
library research tools not provided 
in all STEM general courses
Summer Research Programs on Campus
The Office of Undergraduate Research programs to 
assist students in finding mentors & getting started in 
research at UCF tailoring to a variety of levels
● Summer Research Academy
● Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship
● T-Learn @ UCF and F-Learn @ UCF Programs
NSF Research Experience for Undergraduates
Quality Enhancement Project Grant
The Office of the Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP) funds faculty and staff 
projects that address the QEP’s theme, What’s Next: Integrative Learning for 
Professional and Civic Preparation, and that seek to improve undergraduate 
student learning at UCF.
https://guides.ucf.edu/entrepreneurs
Professional Development Research Award Funding
The purpose of this research award is to encourage and provide 
funding for meaningful faculty development through the pursuit of 
professional and scholarly activities. Priority is given to projects that 
explore research opportunities or the acquisition of new skills that 
will benefit the faculty member and the Libraries.
A Survey of STEM Librarians in Academic and Joint-Use 
Libraries in Florida
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